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Art prints are big business.
There are countless online and local retailers
who will sell you art printed on demand, and
many of them are even trustworthy and reliable.

SO, WHY PRINT YOUR OWN ART?
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IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY
If you own a decent printer, printing at home can
be done for just the cost of the ink and paper if you
already have a digital art file (more on that below).
That’s super cheap.
Sending your file to an online printer can save you
a bunch, as well. For example, a 16” x 12” print
at Costco’s online print center, with shipping,
will come to less than $40. That size canvas
print ordered through a popular fine art printer
competitor is more than double that price.
If you’re in possession of
an image file, then you can
easily replace your lost or
damaged print for just the
price of the print itself.
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“Print your
own art” can
mean printing
it at home, or
sending it off to
a printer - online
or otherwise.

CONTROL

You can also crop the art to fit the frame you want, and use the
image for other things – website enhancements, phone backgrounds
– whatever the license allows.

Get your image
file & print away...

This is the fun part - picking the art you want on your wall.
FREE IMAGE RESOURCES:
http://goo.gl/vsBAUN

https://goo.gl/W4Q38a

Classic art that is now free of copyrights

Close to a million copyright-free images

http://goo.gl/7hXgkf
A list of image sites with TONS
of free images

on Flickr. You might be here for a
minute. You can change the
search term at the top of the page.

More resources: http://goo.gl/hnwgzS

STOCK

ArtsyStock.com is a sister site to our art
community (Foundmyself.com), and offers fine
art downloads starting at $5. Artists get to keep
the majority of the purchase, too, so you can
feel good about buying from them.
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